OPULENT AFRICAN CUISINE

AUTUMN MENU 2018
OUR ENTIRE MENU IS SERVED AT YOUR TABLE IN SHARING AND INDIVIDUAL PORTIONS. YOU ARE WELCOME TO ORDER MORE OF ANY OF THE DISHES.
Africa is the second largest land mass on earth and home to hundreds of tribes, ethnic and social groups. This diversity is reﬂected in our cuisine. Geographically and from a
culinary point of view, the continent can be divided into three principal regions: North Africa, sub-Saharan and Southern Africa. Contrary to popular western perceptions of a
predominantly meat-based diet many traditional African dishes contain very little meat. In fact, authentic African cooking consists largely of organically produced whole grains
and beans, fresh fruit and vegetables. In an increasingly health-conscious society, African cuisine may well become the new healthy way of cooking.

START YOUR AFRICAN SAFARI
ZANZIBAR TOMATO SOUP (V)

There is a delicious zing in this soup which is ﬂavored with the spices from the Island of Zanzibar

SOUTH AFRICAN CORN POT BREADS (V)
Individually served in clay pots
(Gluten free option – cassava toast)

TRY SOME STREET FOOD
ZAMBIAN KONDOLO BALLS (V)

A delicious snack prepared with sweet potato, cheese and ground spices, rolled in sesame seeds

ETHIOPIAN IAB (V)

This traditional dip is made from cottage cheese, yogurt and fresh herbs and is delicious with all the ﬁnger foods
MOROCCAN LAMB PHYLO CIGAR
A typical street food found in the Souks – pastry wrapped around delicately spiced lamb mince. Usually fried, ours are baked as a healthier option
and sprinkled with gold dust
(vegetarian option – Cape Malay pea and potato samosas)

KENYAN IRIO PATTIES (V)

This traditional tasty dish of the Kikuyu people of Kenya combines two African staples, pap (maize meal) and spinach

SOUTH AFRICAN FISH CAKES with apple and mint raita

Fishcakes, (fondly called “frikkadels” in South Africa), are a family favourite. These are made with smoked snoek and have an Indian spin, with
chopped coriander and served with a tangy Indian relish
(Vegetarian option – Moroccan sweet potato cake)

OUR MAINS ARE SERVED AFRICAN STYLE – A FEAST TO SHARE – AND THEN FILL UP YOUR BOWLS AGAIN
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
CONGO CHICKEN

Free Range chicken breasts prepared with a tropical fusion of mango, lime, ginger and parsley
(Vegetarian option – Eqyptian lentils)

ZANZIBAR VEGETABLE PILAU (V)

One of the Island’s traditional meals, layered rice prepared with fresh spices and seasonal vegetables

NAMIBIAN VENISON POT

A rich stew prepared with organic venison (springbok – that could not outrun our chef!)
(Vegetarian option – Moroccan chickpea and olive tagine)

TANZANIAN MCHICA W’NAZI (V)

Spinach (morog or moroggo), as well as many other edible leaves, is eaten widely all over Africa in a variety of ways. This a typical East African meal
with the addition of coconut and ground nuts

NIGERIAN CORN AND BEANS (V)

In South Africa we would call this Samp and Beans but in this Nigerian dish the samp is replaced with fresh corn which is then cooked with onions,
tomatoes and beans

NOW FOR THE SWEET PART
CAPE MALAY BOEBER

This luscious, comforting milk pudding is prepared with sago, vermicelli, sultanas and roasted almonds, and ﬂavored with
cardamom, cinnamon and vanilla

CAPE MALAY KARAMONK BISCUIT

Crisp and spicy Malay biscuits are traditionally ﬂavored – as tradition dictates – with cardamom and orange zest
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FOOD ALLERGIES and INTOLERANCES: We take utmost care with our dietary requirements however our dishes may contain nuts, wheat, egg, dairy, soy, or ﬁsh allergens unless noted at time of your booking.
Please speak to our staff about any allergies you might have.

